
 

CITIZEN ARTIST 

CALL FOR PROPOSALS 2016 - 2018 

 

In 2016 Ireland enters into a period of commemorations that mark 100 years since the declaration 

and formation of the Irish Republic. The centenary provides an opportunity to consider and 

interrogate the formation of the Irish State, the effect of those turbulent times on its formation, its 

partition and entry in the EU.  All combined these continue to affect our communities locally, 

nationally and internationally and inform how we relate to each other, ourselves and others in and 

outside of the island of Ireland.  

In response studio 468 has created a new awards programme CITIZEN ARTIST that seeks to 

interrogate our current state of being and inform new thinking and artistic practices.  CITIZEN ARTIST 

invites proposals that challenge, explore and respond to; what possibilities does art provide? What is 

the art of politics? What is the place of arts and culture in our Republic? What is the place of artistic 

practices in Dublin 8, Dublin City, in our present and future Republic? How have we constructed our 

state’s value systems? What might true equality look like? How did we, or can we truly embrace all 

our citizens, culturally, socially and economically? What do we mean by community? What is or 

could be a Republic beyond 2016?   

CITIZEN ARTIST seeks proposals from artists, groups of place and interest, inter-disciplinary 

collectives/creative practices that seek to research ideas, to challenge and test and build modes of 

inter-disciplinary thinking and art practice.  CITIZEN ARTIST seeks proposals that require between 6 

months and two years in order to consider and combine research, provocations, realisations and 

challenges.   

 

THE CULTIVATION OF SENSIBILITES & IMAGINATIONS  

studio 468 has hosted a wide range of diverse and progressive artistic practices by artists and groups 

of place and interest that are activated outside traditional gallery, theatre making and dance 

production spaces or institutional realms.  It celebrated its 10th year through a series of research 

and realisation awards - studio 468 X 10 from 2013 – 2015. The closing of those awards took place at 

a Critical Conversation event in April 2015 where Dr Aislinn O’Donnell was invited to set out a series 



of provocations to those in attendance.  As Aislinn stated on the day ‘Does it make a difference to 

have an artist around?  What kind of difference does it make?’  

The provocations, resulting discussions and future ideas accompany this document in a series of 

three MP3 pod casts along with a commissioned essay by Dr Aislinn O’Donnell. All combined offer 

reflections on and responses to art practices that emerged during those 10 years and have shaped 

the CITIZEN ARTIST brief and its set of enquiries for future arts practice located in studio 468.   

CITIZEN ARTIST – WHO & WHAT? 

 Joint proposals are encouraged that combine and progress inter - disciplinary practices 

that represent diverse areas of interest or expertise. 

 Proposals are welcome from artists, groups of artists and/or community groups, 

collectives who wish to work with an artist(s) in any artistic discipline, including & not 

limited to visual artists, musicians, writers, dancers, film makers and theatre 

practitioners 

 Local groups of interest or place can propose to research/start a new project/initiative 

with an artist or may apply to develop an existing project 

 studio 468 cannot accept applications from student bodies or academia due to its public 

funding arrangements and conditions  

  

CITIZEN ARTIST – WRITTEN PROPOSALS   

NOTE: Please submit no more than four A4 pages plus one CV of lead applicant  

 Outline how you will individually or collectively locate/develop the practice(s) in the 

Rialto/Dublin 8 area and how the location will in turn inform your proposed idea 

/research.  

 Outline ideas/ methods of collaborative art making that could include, but are not 

limited to: inter disciplinary practices, project research, workshops, discussions, 

invited/public events, critical reflection, dance, theatre text development and 

rehearsed/invited readings.  

 Demonstrate a clear commitment to artistic research / inter disciplinary outcomes in any 

art form.  

 Outline how you might respond to the CITIZEN ARTIST brief in testing, developing, 

and/or questioning socially engaged, artistic and interdisciplinary practices. 



 Include relevant CV’s or biographies. 

 Please accompany your proposal with a set of audio visual documentation.  Weblinks are 

preferable also. If you are forwarding AV documentation in hard copy – no more than 

five examples of work/ practice please. 

 You may propose between 6 months up to two year timeline for your proposal.  Please 

bear in mind scheduling of awards is at the discretion of studio 468’s studio team 

depending on quality, number and range of proposals shortlisted.  

 

CITIZEN ARTIST PROPOSAL TIMELINE 

1. DEADLINE - 5pm - Monday 14th March 2016.   

2. SELECTION – Panel meets in March 2016  

3. INTERVIEWS - Shortlisted applicants will be invited to interview, either in Dublin or by 

telephone/Skype in April 2016.  Successful applicants will be notified following 

interview.  

4. CITIZEN ARTIST - awards begin in studio 468 by end of May 2016.   

Proposals accepted via email (preferably) info@commonground.ie or by hard copy to:  

CITIZEN ARTIST /studio 468  

c/o Common Ground,  

St Andrew’s Community Centre,  

468 South Circular Road,  

Rialto, Dublin 8.  

Phone: 01 7078766    

email: info@commonground.ie 

Please see www.commonground.ie for more information on studio 468. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CITIZEN ARTIST - studio 468 AWARD/STIPEND 

studio 468 is a high quality rent-free studio with 24 hour access 7 days a week. The studio is not 

residential. Heating, lighting and internet access are included. The rental value of the residency in 

monetary terms is approximately €300 per month excluding heat and light. At present there is no 

guaranteed stipend for resident artists in 2016. However, Common Ground will endeavour to secure 

funding for artists stipends. All successful CITIZEN ARTIST awardees will be supported by the studio 

team.  

All resident artists and/or groups are required to hold their own public liability insurance for the 

duration of the residency. 

studio 468 recommends that joint proposals between artists and well-established local community 

organisations / and or communities of interest identify and provide a designated key person to liaise 

with the artist and studio team. It is also advised that any material costs should be covered by the 

community organisations / and or communities of interest involved. 

 

OTHER WAYS OF ENGAGING IN PUBLIC   

CITIZEN ARTIST awardees are asked to consider other ways of engaging with the wider community, 

such as open days for work in progress, talks, and links with other cultural events in the city. During 

Dublin’s Culture Night in September 2016 studio 468 awardees are asked to open up their practice 

and the studio to the public.  

The organisation and management of all public events are supported by the studio team and 

Common Ground.  

Relevant weblinks  

www.commonground.ie 

https://vimeo.com/commongrounddublin 

http://issuu.com/rialto8/docs/studio468 

https://www.facebook.com/studio468 

https://soundcloud.com/studio468  

 

 

http://www.commonground.ie/
https://vimeo.com/commongrounddublin
http://issuu.com/rialto8/docs/studio468
https://www.facebook.com/studio468
https://soundcloud.com/studio468


APPENDIX 

LOCATION 

studio 468 is located in the diverse and lively community centre, St Andrew’s, located on the South 

Circular Road in the Dublin’s south west inner city. It acts as a working space from which artists 

and/or communities of place and interest or groups individually or collectively develop their arts 

practice within a specific local area of Dublin. 

Since 2003 through the joint partnership roles of Common Ground, an arts development 

organisation, and Rialto Development Association, and with additional support from Dublin City 

Council’s Arts Office and The Arts Council, studio 468 has promoted professional artistic practice in a 

variety of socially engaged and community contexts, supporting artists and groups of place and 

interest who choose to engage and explore jointly this area of work.  

studio 468’s establishment was a local development response to the wide variety of arts and cultural 

activities that have taken place in the Rialto area for over thirty years. During this time a number of 

community based projects in Rialto have built a significant history of engagement with the arts and 

artists. studio 468 is an additional part of the rich cultural infrastructure of the area and the wider 

cultural landscape of Dublin City.  studio 468 particularly supports artists or groups with an interest 

in socially engaged, participatory and/or community-based arts practices.  

For the last ten years studio 468 has been proud to host over 20 artists and collectives from all 

disciplines. The range of initiatives that have been developed through previous Irish and 

international artists/residents in studio 468 include: Seoidín O’Sullivan’s involvement in the founding 

of the South Circular Road community garden, Fiona Whelan's collaborative art practice now 

embedded in Rialto Youth Project, Anne Maree Barry’s short film Rialto Twirlers made with a local 

majorettes group, and Korean artist Kang Hyun Ahn’s performances on the streets of Rialto Hello to 

all my New Neighbours. Local community based groups engaged with studio 468 have included the 

South Circular Road Community Garden, Rialto Community Drug Team, Rialto Day Care Centre and 

Rialto Youth Project. https://www.facebook.com/studio468 

Studio Management & Development  

studio 468 is managed by a studio team with representatives from both Common Ground and the 

Rialto Development Association. Both organisations commit staff time and resources to the ongoing 

development and running costs of the studio: Common Ground (a locally based arts development 

organisation ), through its annual revenue funding from the Arts Council and Dublin City Council, and 

Rialto Development Association, which owns and manages St Andrew’s Community Centre.  

https://www.facebook.com/studio468


In 2011 St Andrew’s Community Centre was re-developed and studio 468 was relocated to the front 

of the centre and given its own front door entrance. It is a high quality, pleasant, well-lit space of 

approximately 40msq. It is equipped with a kitchen area, a separate lobby and a disabled access 

toilet/ shower room. There is a computer with internet access and there is also access to a small DV 

video camera and digital stills camera. The studio has 24 hours access. The floor is cement and so 

may have limited use for artists, groups or projects involved in dance or physical theatre. 

 

studio 468 interior – Seoidin O’Sullivan & St Andrew’s men’s gardening group – The Producers 2013  

 

 

 

                                                                                   
 


